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Normandy, the authorities, | j 3f10lIij re 

Miss Smith went from Northampton, Mas*. to teach school in Vir¬ 
ginia. Returning, in the fresh and beautiful bloom of youth and 
health, full of eager hope to see her dear New England home, she 
was seized with fever, and died on the way. Her mind was intelli¬ 
gent and active, and her kind heart deeply interested in all the wrongs 

ine in the morning until six at night, will you Prom Bentley’, Miscellany. I discovered to your Highness that theglobe of jas- mtrnl of liberated convicts, with iho benevolo,,' 
loqnent sermons from the lips of Rabbis upon tub glorious tmciaiAiNIt of the law. per contained an animat, your Highness set my wts- of preventing their being compelled, by Du- :m •* 
ioltedness and foily of supposing that any T . . ... , . ... dom above that of your whole court, attdordered that hility of finding‘honest employment, lu returnpA 
■tent in human shape divine can ever be worit « certain town in Normandy, the authorities, j 3hoUld rel,eive a wllole ioaf 0f bread.” " [ did; but cv,[ courses. A society wl,ich already iurlud ' ,i 
;o, dull clod, and behold the hats, coats, gowns, (“for divers good reasons them thereunto rnovtng,’) what of all this?” cried the impatient Shah. “On names of some of the first persons jj Klan„ 1 
ats, bonnets, and shawls, which you and your nought proper to issue a proclamation to the effect, lhiSi sirei [ pondered; and I said within rnyself, been formed tn aid of this important experiment 
empting the wrath of Providence, have sacri- in31,"0"6,01 the worthy inhabitants, under a severe „xhe sons 0f kings pay good services will, trea- several of the criminals confined in the centra, Dri’J 
sly sold as good for little, or benevolently PenaUV> shouW stir abroad after sunset Without a sures, and with honors, with thanks, and with jew- have requested to be allowed to subscribe » 
away as good for nothing. There may you lante.rn' " e11' “ clianced that on the very same els, wittl higb offlceSi and wjth sums of gold. He of their savings towards the establishment % 11 
the third best hat you presented to ourselves evening a man was seized and taken incontinent y whoSe farthest conception of largeness is giving a are already fourteen liberated convicts a, 

ter day, in regard lo what you were pleased bcl?re .tbe d,sP®“ser of, justice, to be summarily loaf of |)read, can be no other than the son of a ha- and four others are to join in a few days. ES 
I our distinguished literary attainments, and de?tU, ^.according <o the new law. leer.” This him offered the Shah a good opportu- liberated convicts from the Bagnes are t„ heX? 
you mid your ladv wife you r.imlil an well 1 am exceedingly sorry, sam the chief ofheor, ||jlv of proving his legitimacy, and, of course, for the colony by llie Naval Commissi, ct 

way, being half a size too little for°your head, ^cognizing the individual “ that a citizen of your SUl:ceedt.d. 
childhood, 

To wander again by the stream in the Wildwood, 
Rejoice in the light of a father’s glad smile, 
And to revel in home’s loved endearments awhile: 
How my heart swelled with joy, as with thought on 

Ilf I ififplIrtiTil from nine in the morning until six at night, will you v™n Bontioy’, MUm 
Ji U LLUU1IM. hear eloquent sermons from the lips of Rabbis upon THE GLORTOtis uncertain! 

" ■ 1 :- the wickedness and folly of supposing that any , , . • N 
Prom Blscltwood’s Shetchr. of The World in London. habiliment in human shape divine can ever be worn ain format 

the iFtvs oUt:. go, dull clod, and behold the hats, coats, gowns, 
‘ ' petticoats, bonnets, and shawls, which you and your thought proper to issue a proclai 

The Hebrew nation next claims a share of our at- wife, tempting the wrath of Providence, have sacri- ,al ,"one, ,tbe wor ,/ mbablt 
tention, as representing the most numerous, impor- legiousiy sold as good for little, or benevolently P™8']’’ j ,i ! 
tant, and wealthy body of distinct people in London, given away as good for nothing. There may you lante.rn' chanced Dial 

The man who can look a Jew full in the face behold the third best hat you presented to ourselves ®v®,lllng a ma? 'vas sell!®d. and 
without perusing in his oval phiz, high, pale fore- the other dav, in regard lo what you were pleased , , e dispenser oi justici 
head, dark, deep-set, flashing eye, a volume of the to call our distinguished literary attainments, and deal1 with, according to tlie new 
romance of history, more eloquent than Josephus which you told your lady wife you might as well i am exceedingly sorry, sai 
ever writ, must have no more association in his give away, beingW a sfze too little for your head, the individual, “ ll 
pate, than a bloek of the new patent timber paving besides not being worth three-halfpence, and which ue»peciatjiiity ana station should lie ttie 
company. we incontinently trucked for two-pen’orth of Betts’ mug®'be new regulation. 

Talk of pedigrees, forsooth!—tell Us of the Talbots, patent brandy ; to-morrow that hat, furbished into a I would not willingly do so, said them 
Perceys, Howards, and such like mushrooms of yes- second birth, new lined and banded, will be found Have you not read it. 

I sought that retreat in the glad hours of spring, 
While bright fancy was busily weaving her spell, 
From the bud and the blossom of greensward and dell, 
I should visit with Fanny, that hallowed spot, 
Which deserted so long, wns still sacred in thought, 
Where together in silence, we often had wept 
O’er the sod where our mother so peacefully slept. 
Could I think, as this sad hope came over my breast, 
That this sister so soon would be sharing her rest ? 
That an eye of such tenderness, a cheek of such bloom, 
Could be faded so early and laid in the tomb ? 

terdny !—show us a Jew, and we will show you a ticketed in Holywell street at six-and-sixpence; not 
man whose genealogical tree springs from Abra- merely as good ; but, as Moses will tell you, clinch- 
ham’s bosom—whose family is older than the De- ingtheasseverationwilhanoath,“morebetter(,T«s 
calogue, and who bears incontrovertible evidence in new.” Regard that chaos Of old boots—hoots, did 
every line of his oriental countenance, of the nuthen- we say? old leathers, rather; a bushel ofboots for 
ticity of his descent through myriads of successive one-aiid-sixpence; next week, having gone through 
generations. ^You see in him a living argument of the hands of a score of renovators, you may behold 
the truth of divine, revelation—in him you behold these identical leathers black-balled to the nines, on 
the literal fulfillment of the prophecies. With him a stall in Field lane, sold for half-a-guinea a pair, 
you ascend the stream of time, not voyaging by the and warranted to any thing—wear and tear only ex¬ 
help of the dim, uncertain, and fallacious Tight of cepted. 
tradition, but guided by an emanation of the same Behold that venerable ruin of a coat; powers of 
light, which, to his nation, was “a cloud byday,and tatters! is it possible that Mr. Pobble O’Keefe, the 
a pillar of fire by night; in him you see the repre- Irish importer, (we should have observed before that 
sentative of the once favored people of God, to three of the four provinces of Ireland are clothed out 
whom, as to the chosen of all mankind, He revealed of Rag Fair,) is about to add that venerable remaiu 

White Rats.—Among the innumerable ve 
which infest Liberia, is said io be an animal 

■e from John cornmon house rat, only while as snow. “e 0 

Virginia and the Navy.—If any State has e« 
irandy ; to-morrow that hat, furbished into a I would not willingly doso,-said the man, coolly. The following beautiful sentiments are from John ow- 
birth, new lined and banded, will be found itaveyounot read it Wesley: Virginia and the Navy.—If any State ha» 

in Holywell street at six-and-sixpence; not Certainly,” replied the captured party ; but ]g ^ hearl righl witJj God ? If it be, give me cial cause to be proud of our navy, it won|d S„esI 
IS good ; but, as Moses will tell you, clinch- Say bave t>.nfor,unately misunderstood it. Will tb |,and. I do not mean “ Be of my opinion.” You be Virginia. The President of the Uniiod 
asseveration with an oath, “ more belterer as obl,Se «e bV readmS u>that 1 maV learn need not. 1 do not expect or desire it. Neither do who J ex-officio Commander-in-chief'7f the®! 

1 Regard that chaos of old boots—boots, did iam gm v ; , ,. , , , I mean, “ 1 will be of your opinion.” 1 cannot. It and Navy, is a Virginian; the Secretary ..l ilie.™ 
? old leathers, rather; a bushel ofboots for fit® officer graciously complied , and after glibly does not depend on my choice ; 1 can no more think, js a Virginian ; I he first clerk of ihu N;lv,, ni!a 
•sixpence; next week, having gone through runn'uf Vvfr llu, V?, 7 Fea™ble.’ ci*7e I, than 1 can see or hear, as I will. Keep your opinion: ment is a Virginian; tiro-president of the NKvv if* 
ds of a score of renovators, you n.av behold l’°i«t, “ that no inhabitant should sir abroad afer , mine; and that as steady as ever. You need not is a Virginian; the Commodore of, he Medhc ® point, “ that no inliabitant should stir abroad after j 

sunset without a lahtern,” which he certainly de- _ 
livered with peculiar empliasis, to the admiration of ® 

was twiddling his fingers impatiently ti 
■ moiety of the fine. 

“ I have a lantern, Monsieur,” firmly ct 
man, holding it up to view. 

“Yes; but there is no candle in it,” 
officer, with a smile. 

s opinions alone on one side and the other. Only“give (so called, we believe, front its stay i 
me thy hand.” a Virginian. A nobid list this, truly. 

e I do not mean, “ Embrace tnv modes of worship; for 0ne State.—Boston Transcript. 
or, I will embrace yours.” This also is a tiling 

She is gone! she is gone! The sweet spirit has fled; 
That radiant form seeks a home with the dead. 
That voice that so cheered us is suddenly hushed, 
The rose that disported in beauty is crushed; 
And the light of that spirit that brightened oar hearth , 
Seeks no more in its gladness a home upon earth. 

sentative of the once favored people of God, to three of the four provinces of Ireland are clothed out Yes ’ .b^1 tbeT,e ls 110 candle in it, replied the which does not depend eiI her on your choice or mine. A 'ii-tuiht Stoves.- We have seen some noth 
whom, as to the chosen of all mankind, He revealed of Rag Fair,) is about to add that venerable remaiu 0 ,VM 1 a' smile. We must both act, as each is fully persuaded in his lately ol the bursting ol these most desirable artic 
himself their legislator, protector, and king; who to his dilapidated “ properties ?” It is so. Hellas . r TliePr0cl!’ma)t,10n “.°as J01 mention a cW/c, 1 own mjnd. Hold you fast that which you believe is for furnishing a uotform summer atmosphere an 
brought them out of the land of Egvpt, on? of the turned the vestment inside out over again, looking believe Monsieur, replied the cunning fellow, most most acceptable to God, and I will do the same. I the rigors of the severest winter, 
house of bondage. “ Israelites,” as Saint Paul saith, for the right side, but in vain ; the garment having re®f!ctlu 7' . . . „, „ believe the Episcopal form of church government to In one instance the explosion ,s sard to have b, 
“ to whom pertaineth the adoption, and the glory, been turned so often that both sides are wrong ones. A candie but of coutse begun the informer, be scriptural and apostolical. If you think the Pres- mistaken, out of doors for thunder. In one the st, 
and the covenants, and the giving of the law, and the Now he holds it, expanded upon his arms, between tr®wbllng lest he should lose the fish he had hooked, byterian or Independent is belter, think so Still, and was thrown into the middle of the room. In anot 

The agonized thoughts of that morning are past; 
Blit they come o’er my dreams like a withering blast; 
For that beauteous form we had hoped to enfold, 
A pale statue wns brought us, mule,—passionless,—cold. 
Should the heart-broken mourner be ever denied 
To weep that the loved one is snatched from his side, 
That the household of joy Has been shrouded in gloom, 
Its warm hopes and prospects, all crushed in the tomb ? 
O chide not that anguish, but let the tear flow, 
It will lighten the agonized heart of its wo ; 
Seek by nobler visions the spirit to calm, 
And bringasan antidote, Gilead’s balm. 

service of God, and the promises: whose are the fa- him and the light, which stri 
thers, and of whom as concerning the flesh, Christ through sundry apertures. 1 
came, who is over all, God Messed for ever. Amen.” “joey” between his thumb at 

You behold him established, as it were for ever, extends three digits in reply; 
in the pleasant places allotted him: you trace him his head: the Hebrew pluci 
by the peculiar mercy of his God in his transition about on his axis, uttering uni 
states from bondage to freedom; and bv the innate tions. Mr. Pobble O’Keefe, mi 
depravity of his human nature, from prosperity to Moses, exhibits in addition, a c 
insolence, ingratitude, and rebellion; following him bargain is struck, the “ tin” tra 

streams in broken rays “ It docs not mention a candle ; and I contend, aJt accordingly. I believe infant’s ought to be ha 
Anon, he exhibits a Mons.eur I have not infringed me law,” persisted tizedi and lh&at this may be done either by dippi. 

i and forefinger; Moses the, flulbW®r‘ „ Th® words ar® W1'1101*1 a lantern,’ Qr ^inkling, [f you are otherwise persuaded, I 
ly; the Milesian shakes an.,4lere 7,ls'■ , , , , so still, and follow your own persuasion. It appea 
lucks his beard, dauces , He”! . cried the officer, endeavoring to conceal me’that forms of prayers are of excellent us 
untranslatable impreea- lhe confn.sl?n occasioned by his defeat, by poring over tic^larly in lhe great congregation. If you iud, 

, moved by the pathos of a “P? °[ the proclamation. I must,-yes, I must ^tempOT/rv prayer to be of more use, act suitab 
a coupie of browns; the coniess tbat tbere ‘s an omission; and I am too happy own'judgment. My sentiment js, that I oug 
„.„„4rred, and the rag t0.gIve ,f**» the benBht thereof-—Th® case is dts- . J ho ho 

airs, to be packed 

tenan or inuepenaeiu is Deuer, iniua su sun, auu --—- —... in anot 
t accordingly. I believe infants ought to be hap- a large portion ol the chimney, or raliter “ firenla 
ed, and that this may be done either by dipping was thrown down. 
sprinkling, if you are otherwise persuaded, be The cause of the explosion is the accuniulat 
still, and follow your own persuasion. It appears ofearburetted hydrogen gas while the stove iscj0, 
me, that forms of prayers are of excellent use, When this has beeR the case for along tin,,., ami 

le serf of Rome; you trace him' forked into the wareroom above i 

Be still, my sad heart, let thy wild throbbings cense; 
I hear a sweet voice gently whispering—“ peace.” 

“Weep not, 'tisyour Father hath called her away; 
She came hut to brighten your pathway awhile, 
To win by her meekness, and cheer by her smile, 
And the warm tide of sympathy moving her breast 
To plead in behalf of the wronged and oppressed. 
Murmnr not at your loss—’’tis her infinite gain; 
She has fled from a region of sorrow and pain; 
Has exchanged this frail mantle of weakness and clay, 
For the garb of an angel, a seraph’s array. 
She was hasting in gladness to her home and thine, 
But 1 beckoned her hence, she was welcomed in mine. 

from the smouldering ashes of Jerusalem, an outcast ft 
and a wanderer to all lauds; the persecutor of Christ, 
you find him the persecuted of Christians; bearing 
all things, suffering all things, strong in the pride of 
human knowledge, stiff-necked and gainsaying, hop- _ 
ingall tilings: “For the Lord wilf have'merev on The 1>re?el" physical, moral, and social condition "T infliction ot an action oi law, uy uisnursmg a cer- come iut0 sirght- “ If thy heart be as my heart,” if ^ffi’e’patent'nffine^nlNv”’? '' 
Jacob, and will vet choose Israel, and set them in of the Jews must be a miracle YJe can come to no Win sum in hardcashi to lhe accused. ihou love God and all mankind, I ask no more; "costiv uear^ 
theirown landfand the s’ranger shall be joined ol,'®r conclusion. Had they continued from the ,on ‘,he n®*1 evening he again encoun- •• Give me thy hand.” diamondsand orarls amain ifimitswoonn 
with them, and thev shall cleave to the house of Ja- commencement of the Christian era, down to the 'ered lus dear acquaintance, and to hisinfinite de- I mean, first, love me. And that not only as thou diamonds and peaiL, a mamicent sword u, ago 
cob. And the people shall take them, and bring P1®5,®"' hour, in some such national state in which My, he beheld the same un-illumma.ed lantern m lovest a„ manki„d; not only as thou lovest thine ^boa^a'^vessel^ at Baft mo e anTremopf" 
them to their place and the house of Israel shall wc find the Chinese, walled off from the rest of the "‘hand; for ah .amended proclamation.had been enemies, „r the enemies of God, those that hate thee, ^ T 
possess them in the land of the Lord, for servants human family, and by ,heir .seifisi,ness on a nation- is-ned that momrng, with the wo ls-“ hat no lhat - despilefully use thee, and persecute thee;” 
and handmaids; and they shall take them eantive a s®al®, and their repulsion of alien dements, re- Habitant should sur abroad without a lantern, and a not only as a stranger, as one of whom thou know- not -dloweiT to kVel, dh 
whose captives thev were ; and they shall rule over every assault from without, in ,l,e slunw of candle therein.” , . est neither good nor evil. I am not satisfied with Sad°7’„' „•*? ,h,em- 
their oppressors.” * ' hostile invasion, and fro,,, a„ overpowering national The informer chuckled a. the ignorance of the ,his. No. If thy heart be right; as mine with “ 

The associations connected with'-history of the P^de, iorbiddm^ the mtroilu.uo.i of new and foreign «'an who had coolly viciimised him on the preced- t|,y heart,” then love me with a very tender aflec- rn?jiIftrc en ’ & ’ ,eir 
Jews are oppressive in interest, and would lead us customs, we should not see so much miracle inter- mg night, and with a heart bearing with the desire Jn ; as a’ friend lhat is closer than a brother, as a ?overnment. 
far away from Die humble and unpretending picture ''"’h D'®'r existence, lint lids is not their ‘7 m'.T*1^!aHPsnffered°he wH, sneer brolher in Christ’ a fellow-citizen of the New-Jeru- New use of DAGUESREOiYPE—The French » 
of manners we have jiruposed to limn, in our homelv, ?latc : la,r fr™'1 "• 1 hey nwtlier a united and ?f ' a®ffiulct. which e Iiiad suftered he wiri, sneer- saiem_ fellow-soldier engaged in Die same warfare, when a SUSj.ici0Us person is arrested, have him 
Duteh-iilce way; he who would bring ciui in colors independent nation, nor a parnsitic. province. Tliev ing politeness, requestea tnenonoroi niscompanj to under the captain of our salvation. Love me as a o^erreotyped, that he may be known a-am \\ 
of truth and nature the romance of Jewish history, «e peeled, and scattered into fragments; hut like rn r„:,. ,h. anliahip companion in the kingdom and patience of Jesus, jhe rogues found out this plan, they made up 
must be Die Raphael, not ,hc Teniers, of ,l,o pen. broken globules ol quteksilver, instinct with a che- ort^, 'ZZnL„ whTmvs ISh dJllrora and aJoint beir of bis 8lory- frightful faces, thatanv mortal would be puzzle 

When you arc awoke cartv in the morning by the Power, ever claiming affinity, and ever ready to portumt.es of a gentleman who pays such delicate ^ me with thelove that is «fong-suffering and reco0gnize theiit. ' 
reiterated cry of “ Old Oio” -or when the cunning amalgamate. Geography, arms, genius, politics, and compliments, and such good coin . 5®Pj'ed the man, kin(,.„ ,hat is palienIi ;f J am ignorant or out of the 
little Isaac, who frequents our court, seduces al! the f°r®ign help, do not explain their existence ; lime, aad awa>' ®e walked, chatting good-humoredly,and bearing and not increasing mv burden ; and is Halfpenny vs. Pound.—Diogenes begged a s 
«wl :n \ lioji- .ln.-,rt on.I K« , h« and climaie. and customs enuallv fail to unravel it. joking with ins dehghed captor. .V . ”, Pnmnassinna,„°s,i|j • ,h« “ envieth ,nin of a ihrifiv man and a larne sum of a 

ea The informer was not only completely defeated, 
but rather alarmed, when the prisoner called to his 
mind a certain act which rendered him, the afore¬ 
said informer, liable to heavy damages, for false im¬ 
prisonment, &rc.; and the poor devil was fain to avert 

idition ,lie infliction of an aclion of law, by disbursing a cer- 

to me, that forms of prayers are of excellent use, When this has been the case for along time, and 
particularly in the great congregation. If you judge Die admission of air producing flame the gas is s 
extemporary prayer lo be of more use, act suitably denly ignited, its explosive power is verv great, 
to your own judgment. My sentiment is, that I ought avoid such a catastrophe, if the stove istighta 
not to forbid water, wherein persons may be bap- should he, the rtamper in the pipe should be ui 
tized; and that I ought to eat bread and drink wine sionally thrown open, and lhe door a little rai 
as memorials of my dying Master. However, if you three or four times each day while it is charged « 
are not convinced of tliis, act according to the light fuel; aheays opening the damper before the d( 
you have. 1 have no desire to dispute with you, one and shutting the door a few moments before turn 
moment, upon any of the preceding heads. Let all the damper. 
ihese smaller points stand aside Let them never Government Jewels.-Some weeks- since ,b 

I mea“! firet, love me. And that not o'nly as thou fronds and pearis a magnificent sword in a gol 

est neither good nor evil. I am not satisfied with sadors, who are not allowed to keep them. 
o; “ If thy heart he right; as mine with ; 
•t,” then love me with a very tender affec- 
a friend lhat is closer than a brother, as a '■ 

What voice on the gale turns the mad South pale, 
As they trample our rights with their ruffian tread ! 
And whence comes the cry that is thundering by, 
Till the mountains make reply that might waken ti 

“ Really, it is impossible to resist the amiable im¬ 
portunities of a gentleman who pays such delicate a 
compliments, and such good coin 1” replied the man, k 
and away he walked, chatting good-humoredly,and 
joking with his delighted captor. 

you do not conclude the dav by treating us to a jolly ,be Tiber, the Tharrr-y u 
“ blow out” at the Albion in Bishops gate, then art | e®«Y country, and in e- 
thou indeed a very Jew—a Haman, upon whom ’ 'ralgtwde, we find a Jet 
Mordecai will take unutterable revenges. I °tber race- Empires t, 

The Jewish quarter is literally the New Jerusa- faIlen> aQd buried '.he mi 

let with a eohe- “ Eeally, it is impossible to resist the amiable mi- an(J a j0;nt [,eir of his glory. frightful faces that anv mortal’ would be nuzzle 
nd ever ready to portunmes of a gentleman who pays such delicate LJe me with the lo%e tyhat is «long-suffering and reco<.„ize them. ' V 
iius, politics, and compliments, and such good com . r®Plied tb® man, kind;” that is patient, if I am ignorant or out of the ° 
existence ; time. a"d away he walked, chatting good-humoredly,and ^ bearing and not increasing mv burden ; and is Halfpenny vs. Pound.— Diogenes begged a < 

IS equally fail to unravel it. “1S. tender, soft, and compassionate still; that “ envieth coin of a thrifty man, and a large sum of a prod 
be, the springs of their per- « tT! not,” if at auy time it please God to prosper mein Being asked his reason, he replied, “The ss 

BU spread over every part of v d boPe Monsieur will do me the honor to remem- worfe ^ morE ,{,an thee. Love me with the man can afford to give often; the spendthrift ere 
-"ider the reign of her that my former appearance here was not only jove that “is not provoked” either at my follies or will have nothing to give.” 

he'protection of against my inclination but against the law,” said the infirmitieSi or eVen at my acting (if it should some- '__ 
s, and witnessed prisoner. ^Really, the proceedings are very vexa- (imes sQ appear to thee,) not according to the will of -p t l 'n,,,. ft . j 
iiave used every tious, and ... God. Love me so as to “ think no evil” of me, to F T C C - L 8. I) 0 1 D 1 \ CJ0 0Cl b? 
latitude. The “Have you read the proclamation? interrupted the pm away aU jealoasyand eviI surmising. Love me M Wholesale and Retail. 
ad the suns of of"c®" ... ,, r , , . with the love that “ covereth all things;” that never riAI.ICOES, small and large figures; -1-1. 5-1 an 

have drank of . Monsieur did me the favor to read it only last revea|s ejther my faults or infirmities; that “ believ- V unbleached Muslins; do. do. do. Id.re-in.: Mui 
the Mississippi. ni?, re , • . r ,.r ■ „ , eth all tilings,” is alwavs willing to think the best, siqiei Manchester Ginghams; 3-4 and t- l colored 
b of latitude and “ I will read .I again for your edification,” replied ft?, IKtion n„ ail mv words and lins: 7-8 and 4-4 Bed Tickings: Canton I In,,. I. bl 

That thundering call, that the South doth-appal. 
Is thy voice, Faneuii Hall! Hark! hark to the roar, 
As the people sweep along, all sternly and strong, 
And lightly leap in at thy welcoming door! 

Oh, now comes the hour to arise in our power. 
Like the swell of the waves when the tide pours forth. 
We trifle not nor pause, for we gather for THE 

CAUSE! 
And who shall stay the steps of the sons of the North! 

into an exchange of a pair of discarded unwhisper-1 Petl%-. They have been spread over every part of “ I hoPe Monsieur will do me the honor to remem- work even more t£an tbee. Love me with the man can afford to give often; the spendthrift er 
ables for a soup-plate, soap dish, or some other arti- the habitable globe ; have lived under the reign of her that my former appearance here was not only ]ore!hat“js not provoked” either at mv follies or will have nothing to give.” 
cle of his miscellaneous crockery—you have no idea every dynasty ; they have shared the'protection of ^rodurotioa, bu yw he law, aaidtfro infirmities, or even at my acting (if it should some- '---— 
of Jews or Judaism in London ; you must pack up J"sl lawsi tb® oppression of cruel ones, and witnessed prisoner. Realty, the proceeding are very vexa- times sQ appear t0 thee,) not according to the will of r T i n „ . < i „„ ,1 , 
your traps, make, under our experienced tutelage, a tbe rls® and progress of both ; they have used every nous, ana . God. Love me so as to “ think no evil” of me, to r r B 6 ■ Jj d D 0 I 1)1 j tr 0 0 U h 
voyage into the East, by’bus or cab, and when we longu®. and have lived in every latitude. The Have you read the proclamation, interrupted the put away a)[ jealousy and evil surmising. Love me At Wholesale arul Retail. 
have shown you the Hebrew district, and initiated pf Lapland have chilled, and the suns of0®®®" . . .,, . with the love that “ covereth all things;” that never r.\l,ICOES, small and large figures: t-l. h-l a 
you into many of the peculiarities of Hebrew life, if AfncP. have scorched them. They have drank of . Monsieur am me me lavor to read it only last revea]s eilher my fau|ts or infirmities; lhat “ believ- L unbieachcd Muslins; do. do."do. bbreriu-J Mi 
you do not conclude the dav by treating us to a iolly the Tiber, the Thames, the Jordan, the Mississippi. ni?.h’’aP‘> „ .. , eth all tilings,” is alwavs willing to think the best, supei Manchester Ginghams; 3-4 and t- l retired 
“ blow out” at the Albion In Bishops gale, then art In every country, and in every degree of latitude and I will read it again for vour edification, replied I0 put tjle cajresi construction on all my words ami lins; 7-8 and 4-4 Bed Tickings; Canton riamH, 1 
thou indeed a very Jew—a Haman, upon whom longitude, we find a Jew. It is not so with any the officer: and he looked furtively at the informer, aclions . lhat “ hopelh all things;” either that the ed and unbleached; Cotton Laps and Vt'aildin 
Mordecai will take unutterable revenges! ?ther ra®e- Empires the most illustrious, have who could scarcely contain himself for very joy. thing related was never done, or not done with such price; bleached and unbleached and colored K 

The Jewish quarter is literally the New Jerusa- faIlen> and buried the men that constructed '.Item ; Tbe amended proclamation was read. The ac- circums(ances as are related; or in a sudden stress Co«°n; Cotton Yarn; Manchester Stripe for 
lem : here, we Christians are foreigners, strangers in but tbe Jew bas lIved amoug the ruins, a living cused stood placidly smiling at the rigmarole verbt- 0f temptation. And hope to the end, lhat whatever w®ari Apron Checks and Furnitme Check.-. I 

- 

“sfops”afor home’consumpDon a’td ex^mtation-thk them wiT unsparing ferecityt penal rescrip.sTnd ? How v^ery-very fortunate,’Vried the delinquent, hts mercy m Christ Jesus. J^ny’°o? fof X^glTca^Tavctem s 
we naturally conclude w bo the meaning from the deeP Prejudice have visited on Diem most uanghte- i,S,!h ’ Lo ' here “ a candle' j!H 1st cIIcTlt e 0 u s Stems. fonvardingffieir ordws, andat the lowest prices at 

understand them, that Mos 
“ slops” for home eonsumpti 
we naturally conclude to b 

First, solemnly and calm, like the notes of a Psalm, 
Speak the words that ye take our resolve to declare I 
But clear make the sound, as a bugle were wound. 
That SLAVERY IS DOOMED IN THE TEN MILES 

SQUARE! 

Next to John Quincy Adams!—all at once!—three 

A blessing for the brave man, and scorn for the dumb I 
They’ve trampled on the Union for years and for years, 
And called to dissolve it—and now their hour has come I 

sign be Hebrew to them, we need hardlv sav that ii survive. mint is not ugiueo, excratmeii 
is Greek to ns. Within the area homtdld as is T ike that own hush on Mount Horeb, Israel has !L? ri'heen raJ 
above described, you might readily imagine yourself continued in the flames, but uiiconsuined. They arc « T „n,.rn ’d randle '—a lantern 
transported to Frankfort, Warsaw, or any place en- the aristocracy of scripture, reft of coronets—princes Vi t ,,, 

'joying a superabundant Jewish population; here, in degradation. A Babylonian, a Theban, a Spartan, \ lJL iustice ofP Monsilur 
every face is of the shape, and somewhat of the com- an Athenian, a Roman, are names known in history “JtfSsM, T„Tv l 
plosion, of a turkey egg; every brow penciled in an only: their shadows alone haunt the world, and ’ , d d t • r 
arch ol exact ellipse ; evety nose modeled after the flicker on its tablets. A Jew walks every street, 1T. • -iww i The nartiK 
proboscis of a Toucan; locks as bushy and black as dwells in every capital, traverses every exchange, niPlPm nn£stoed ■ while to aha !e the i 
those of Absalom abound, and beards of the patri- and relieves the monotony of the nations of the LfnmL,.v Pvt,-anrdimrv evi-liemeni ihP 
archalages. Here, and hereabouts, Isaac kills beef earth. The race has inherited the heir-loom of im- „w_ aa ” wj,:, 
and mutton according to the old dispensation; Ja- mortality, incapable of extinction or amalgamation, effectually Sormetl on the former 
cob receives accidental silver spoons, and consigns Like streamlets from a common head, and compos- eourse the lawyers lost no time in 

How fortunate!” iWtsrcUaneou. 
“Bul.it is not lighted,” exclaimed the informer, ——r-~- ~ v ~ 

with uncontrollable agitation. “It is not lighted, William C. Bryant, the ] 
nor has it been, as the wick itself proves.” Homoepathy, being a zealous 

“ Lantern and candle !—a lantern and a candle,” of medicine. 

rm M.,..,, -Th,,,- 

such u ligii'i mOt, in of il.m rn- «* “ '?l” { “V 

te riches of]and gyjfings’ Gra“ Cloth Hdkfs'’ Moaslin de La 
Persons from a distance, (store-keepers in paiticu 

wishing any of the above goods can have them sen 
forwarding their orders, andat the 1. 

= thev can he afi'orded, 
m N. B.—The above eotton goods 
,] he free from Slave Labor. Person: 

can have full evidence of the fact. 

„„ The Mormons.—They .publish a paper at Nauvoo, 
nart of thatroN one at Philadelphia, and one in England. In that 
p ' country, their book has been re-published—in 

rties were com- lb*S| bas Passed t0 a tb'rd edition which is now 
the fever of the st®reotyp®d- It is probable that their numbers 

of the fact. 
CHARLES WISE, 

'. corner of Arch and Fifth sti 
13th, 1842. 

cob receives accidental silver spoons, and consigns Like streamlets from a common head, and compos- 
gold watches, now warranted never more to lose a ed of waters of a peculiar nature, they have flowed 
second, to a crucible, kept always at white heat in along every stream, without blending with it, or re- 
his little dark cellar, and no i/ucstions ashed. Here, ceiving its color or its flavor, and traversed tiie sur- 
at the corners, Rebecca disposes of fried liver and face of the globe, amid the lapse of many centuries, 
’tatoes, smoking hot, on little bright burnished cop- peculiar, distinct, alone. The Jewish race, at this 
per platters, to all the tribes of Israel not prohibited day, is perhaps the most striking seal of the truth of 
by law to eat—that is to say, to all who possess the the sacred oracles. There is no possibility of ac- 
solitary “ browns” wherewith to purchase the appe- counting for their perpetual isolations, their depress- 
tizing dainty. Solomon negotiates in the matter of ed but distinct being, on any grounds save those re¬ 
rags : Esther rejoices in a brisk little business of flat vealed in tbe records of truth. 

stereotyped. It is probable that their numbers 
amount to 10,000 in the United States, and 8,000 in 
Britain. Their chief town, Nauvoo, Ill. contains 
a population of 3,000. Their rapid increase is 

Popular English Periodicals, 
Republished in Netv-York 

LONDON QUARTERLY, EDINBURGH, FORE1 

arousing the attention of the religious world. 

Oh, grand is the sound of their feet on the floor I 
New-England stirs to her true sons’ call! 
The last days of slavery are numbered and o’er, 
When five thousand men say the word in Faneuii Hall 

fish fried in oil—a species of dainty in which the _ 
Jews alone excel: Moses and Aaron keep sejjarate Frum Ligiu, a.,d sIisJwk m'Loudo 
marine stores, where every earthly thing, furtively 
acquired, from a chain cable to a "Cardigan, finds a REFORMED JEWS, 
ready sale: Rachel, albeit a widow, dispenses from A great number of Jews have st 

. behind, the “short” and “heavy” lo the thirsty general body, in consequence of the 
tribes: Ruth deals wholesale in oranges and other the rabbinical writings on tbe same 
foreign fruits: Melchizedec dabbleth in Hebrew five books of Moses; just as the R< 
books and tracts: Absalom sells opium and Tur- and Puseyites regard the traditions c 

A Shah of Persia had a superb war-horse brou: 
to him for sale, and called his officers round him 
front ofhis palace, to judge of the animal’s value 
gang of slaves, with their task-master, crossed I 
court at the same time, and one of them, a Gre 

:ted lighted before p,.. Adam.—This learned gentleman, recently Blackwood’s and the Metropolitan magazi 
Professor of Oriental Literature, at Cambridge, has AN,D 
been lecturing in various parts of Massachusetts, on r?V’<5 Ml<!rFT T ANY' 

iEE. the Chinese War, in reply to John Quincy Adams. BENILEY S MIbCLLLAIN 1. 
. , , He considers England to be in the wrong. Profes- 

war-horse brought sor Adam has resided a good many years in the East ID" The above periodicals c-.r.tmuc to be pu 
cers round him in [nd;cs . drst as Missionary, and afterward in the one-third theprice qf the hnglisi cdi/wn, wi 

crossed6,i,e emPloy °f ,he EaSt lndia Go“Pan>'' acforSe^eir ,, 
of them, a Greek, Newspapers.—In Paris are published 27 daily originals, and all the illustrations, however , 

u papers, the average sale of which, each day, is a 
i- more than 90,000: in London, 9 daily papers, with ® 
- a sale of 45,000. “ 

From morn till night the old man sitteth still; 
Deep quenched in darkness lie all earthly sights ; 

He hath not known since childhood swayed his will, 
The outward shows of open-eyed delights. 

seafaring men: nothing is to be seen above below, i ders at the head of whom is Sir Isaac Lyons Gold- ciaimed the Shah. “ the Christian dog has 
around, but Jewish physiognomies, Jewish houses, smith, one ol the most influential individuals m the give him half a loaf a day at the expense 

But in an inner world of Thought he livelh, 
A pure, deep realm of praise and lonely prayer. 

Where faith from sight no pension e’er received,, 
But groweth only from the All-True and Fair. 

Shortly afterwards, among 1 

and Jewish occupations Jewish community, denounce the Talmud as a mass public.” The Greek’s penetration disturbed th 
. The avidity with which this, m one sense, pnmt- of outrageous absurdities and are to adhere exclu- mind 0f the descendant if Ali; be thought ioces 

live people pursues gam is not wonderful, when we stvely to the authority of Moses in all religious mat- sant]y of aases. shortly afterwards, among hi 
reflect that gain is all that the, ull lately, unrelent- ters. It is impossible to over-estimate the impor- treasures, he discovered a costly jasper. “ Inshal 
mg persecution of the Christian has left them to tance of this event. Itcannotfail to shake the Jew- [ab i j wm have this carved into a spacious cup 
pursue: with money, in the dark days of their his- ish system to its very centre; for the recognition of sa;d he, “ from which I will quaff sherbert to th 
tory have they purchased the poor privilege to live: the rabbinical Writings as of equal authority with honor of our prophet: and that Greek, he of the as: 

paused to look at the horse. “And what do you papers, the average sale of which, each day, is are given in almost every instance. 1 he puhlistiei J 
Jim Lilt-. ihiuk of the purchase?” said the Shah, rather coil- more than 90,000: in London, 9 daily papers, with es it to be disUnctly understood that t <>e i>h i 

temptuously. “The horse is a good one, Sire,” re- a sale of 45,000. ' delivered1 to subscrihers in _the pnmi 

seceded from the K skvfisMt’much-1 that ST^uJkled'lbymi Shocking Mistake.-We learn by a gentleman Magazines within the °jbl 
te latter placing a$s.” Suckled by an ass! It was impossible! But fr°“ Bennington, Wyoming county that a most f a,’“ tae Bevle"s unmemaieij a 
e looting as the the owner 0f the steed being sent lor, confirmed the heart-rending occurrence happened at that place. It ln(verms The nimhere of each wuik arc issued 
Eiuman Catholics slaleme„,. The mare who” foaled him had died, appears that a Mr. Dayton, while busily engaged at a h”*-® « 

ot the fail,ers as and a she ass, wl,o was in milk, had been his foster labor in hts barn was somewhat annoyed by a ^ ‘ Brior qaaUlv. llerkw. 
res. These sece- mother. “By the hump of the holy camel,” ex- neighbor’s cow; and after driving and bearing her and Bentiev’s Miscellany arv/.n simileso 
aac Lyons Gold- claimed the Shah, “ the Christian dog has brains: from the barn until his patience was exhausted, he orjginai works, and the size of the Mrtiopoluan M 
individuals m the give him half a loaf a day at the expense of the resolved on some more efficient mode to rid himse 3ia» and the Reviews diflers very little from the Em® 

; and after driving and beating her lijf„az;ne 
until his patience was exhausted, he ari/ina] w 
ne more efficient mode lo rid himself ajld P 

disturbed the of his tormentor. He accordingly secreted himself edi«0n5j t 

That Universal Soul, who is the being. 
The reason and the heart of men on earth, 

Sliineth so broad o’er him, that though not seeing. 
He walketh where the morning hath its birth. 

He travelleth where the upper springs flow os 
He heareth harmonies from angel choirs ; 

lie seelh Uriel standing in the Sun ; 
He dwelled, up among the heavenly fires. 

ing persecution of the Christian has left them to tance of this event. It cannot fail to shake the Jew- |ah t 
pursue: with money, in the dark days of their his- ish system to its very centre; for the recognition of sajd hf 
tory, have they purchased the poor privilege to live: the rabbinical writings as of equal authority with honor i 
with money have they secured for themselves, in the Pentateuch, has been the great source of all the shall d 
one country connivance, in another toleration, in a superstition which exists among the body. There is Greek 
third citizenship: with money have they made war, a remarkable resemblance between this movement contair 
and set by the ears hostile Nazareues: with money and that made by Luther and tbe other reformers much ; 
have they negotiated peace—transferred from king in the sixteenth century, to emancipate the nations lizard 1 
to king diadems and sceptres—playing at chuck- of Europe from the thraldom in which they were God1” 
farthing with the fates and fortunes of European and held by the Romish priesthood. The movement is upon'vi 

one side of the door, with a jiitchfork in his hand, particular. 
At this instant a boy living with Mr. Dayton, ap- f01- the fc 
peared in the door with a horse which lie had led Three 

the four Reviews, $8 I For Blackwood'- Mag 
-r- uci.su,es Ut u,»oo,c.cu a cosuv ,asuei iuoMP r-~.Three of them, 817 Metiopolitaii, 

1 the Jew- I,!,' 1 will have this carved into a spacious cup,” to water: and horridI to relate, Mr. D. mistaking him Two of them, So ^LnMhceiian 
gnition of said be, “ from which 1 will quaff sherbert to the for the cow, plunged it into hts face ; one tine en- One of them, $3 Ben le . . ^ d 
»“>'with honor of our prophet; and that Greek, he of the ass, hisnose which caused hts death two days- The four Reviews,“l1 ' 
ofaiilhe shall do the work.” “Light of the Sun !” said the after .-Aurora Watchman. All rabwriptionrAvable in advHMce. 
oovemem GreC^*l,is laS- 1 • himV,‘ !his ,t00e Bear Hunting.-A bear was killed last week in Published by JEMIMA M. MASON. /I “ 
reformers conlal|1’’“n animal. Allah Kerim . This was too Sherburne, Vt. which was the largest that has been Broadway, coiner of Pine street, Nh.H- 
e no nns !?Ucl5! El‘l lb® sl0Ile was sawed in two and a seen in lha( viciBily ,br a longtime. He might Brouders Sc Co. and IV. H. S. Jordan, F< 
he^were fwnd in the mtddle. “ There is but one lru,y be cal|ed D,.’u MaJor, °He weighed three C. Little, Albany; J. R. Pollock, rhd<Mj>h 

reformers Goalf f5 f ffrot" Allah Kerim ! This was too sherburt 
ipjuiuieis muck! But the stone was sawed in two, and a r • . 

le nations \\zaI£ was foun(i lQ tjie middle. “There is but one trnlv hp 
they were God !” said tbe Shah. “By the beard of the Prophet, hundred 

And yet he loveth, as we all do love, 
To hear the restless hum of common life; 

Though planted in the spirit-soil above, 
His leaves and flowers do bud amid the strife 

to the pursuit with the deepest alarm ; but on that point I forbear 
, with an in ten- to dwell. These Jewish dissenters have taken the 
le unknown to, place in Burton street, formerly occupied by the 
people: money Owenites, which they have converted into a syna- 
t depths of kna- gogue, where they now worship Jehovah in accord- 

ll was a nice point lor a king to inquire into, but arock, where he was shot.—Boston Transcnj 
yet he had misgivings that All Mohammed had 
not at all points been his progenitor. Divorces.—There have been one hundred 

The Greek was this time privately sent for. forty-two applications for divorce to the pi 
“ You,” said the Shah, moodily, “you, who rule Legislature of Alabama, 

the stars, tell me, I command you, what was my _ , ..... . . 
father?” “ I have no control over the stars,” re- . Curious Law.—A bill has passed a second 

Of all this weary world, and shine m 
Than sympathies which have no in\ 

Which open fast, but shrink in bleak* 
And drooping, leave behind no win l 

ire are winter fruit and blossoms too; 
»e silver hairs o’er bended shoulders cuiled, 
mile, lhat thought-filled brow, ope to the vi 
s symbol of the old man’s inner world. 

Oil, who would love this wondrous world of sense, 
Though steeped in joy and ruled by Beauty’s G 

IT it were purchased at the dear expense 
Of losing all which souls like his have seen ? 

Nay, if we judged right, this glorious All, 
Which fills like thought our never-doubting eyes, 

Might with its firm-built grandeur sink and fall, 
Before one ray of Soul-Realities. 

[From an English Journal.] 
CHARLES DICKENS. 

Not merely tliine the tribute praise 
Which greets an author’s progress he 

Not merely thine the fabled bays 
Whose verdure brightens his career; 

Thine the pure triumph to have taught 
Thy brolher man a gentle part, 

in every line of fervent thought 
Which gushes from thy generous heart 

For thine are words which rouse up all 
The dormant good among us found— 

Like drops which from a fountain fall 
To bless and fertilize the ground. 

Asiatic nations, f lic same all-absorbing .hirst of the more important, inasmuch as it is the first divi- whole loaf a day, at the public expense,” said the 
gold that formed the leading principle in the life ol si on thai has ever taken place among the Jews, on shah. Some time after this, his highness, the Shah, 
lhat pillar ol the stock exchange, the well-remem- any ol the essentials of their religion. It cannot fail was seized with a doubt as to his own legitimacy — 
bered Rothschild, animates the merest Israelitish to produce speedy as well as most momentous re- |t’was , nice point for a king to inquire into; but 
Brelun who follows through the streets hts bearded suits. It has already inspired the body generally yet be liad mjsgiviBos that Ali Mohammed had 
progenitor, esquire of the clothes’ bag: to tbe pursuit with the deepest alarm ; but on that point I forbear aot at a]j pojnts been iTis progenitor, 
of gain all their energies are directed, with an inten- to dwell. These Jewish dissenters have taken the The Greek was this time privately sent for. 
sity, unscrupulosilv, and perseverance unknown to, place in Burton street, formerly occupied by the “ You ” said the Shah moodily “you who rule 
and unattempted by, any Christian people: money Oweniles, which they have converted iuto a syna- ibe stars’ tell me, I command you, what was my 
they must and will have; the lowest depths of kna- gogue, where they now worship Jehovah in accord- father?”’ “I have no control over the stars,” re- 
very, chicanery, and extortiou, are practised by this ance with their newly acquired lights, under tbe de- pjjed (be Greek, “ or I should scarcely have remain- 
rabble lo accomplish this, the end of their existence: signation of “ the reformed Jews.” ed s0 |0I]rr a prjfoner; but as far as I can judge from 
for this, the infamous “ crimp" grasps the hard earn- _ observation, I should take your Higliuess’s father to 
mgs of the unsuspecting seaman as soon as lie steps JEWS IN THE united states. have been a baker." On this the .Shah pondered 
upon hts native shore, and then spurns him naked , __ , , more than ever. At times he deeply blamed his 
mto tiie street; for this, the marine store-dealers and It w estimated that there are 52,000 descendants er. Once he thought of resigning the crown, 
receivers open their seminaries of theft; for this, of Abraham m the United Slates. They have o9 he once Zre orderedTe BreMf ro be 
the current coin of the realm is clipped, and ingots synagogues. In 1805, there were only 5 synagogues, brought before him. “ Tell me 0 Christian, most 
and sovereigns perspire: for this, the pander entraps, and about 4,500 Jews. accuraed !” said the Shall, “since I am the sou of a 
and the bawd opens wide the gates that lead to ever- _ baker, (may Die eternal ovens be his portion !) tell 
lasting death, trafficking in Christian ilesh tor pur- Christian bishop of Jerusalem. me the particular manipulator of Hour to whom I 
poses, worse than the worst of slavery. owe mv being.” “ Your Higlmess’s command,” 

A foolish, extravagant, and mischievous term has The Iter-D*. M’Caul, now prolessov of Hebrew relu„,ed lhe Greek, “ passes my capacity to obey.- 
erept into our dictionaries, which is productive of and Rabbinical Literature, m Kings College, Lon- j jiave B0power over genii, but derive my know- 
mucli detriment to the Christian, and great wealth do"' Y?s *ale'y appointed Bishop oi Jerusalem (Epis- |edfrPi little as it is, from close observation,and com- 
to the Hebrew nation, when applied, as it usually is, copall by the Archbishop of Canterbury ; but he de- ison of probabilities.” “But how, unless by 
in derision of our faithful habiliments-the word ®llnfd* on,tbe ground tbat he thought the office magic art,” asked the king, “ could you know that 
“ worn-outand a more dissipated word, a word t,1? be conferred on a native Hebrew. The my horse had been nursed by an ass?” “ft was 
more addicted to running out money ; a word more Rev- Solomon Michael Alexander was accordingly because sucli fostering in my country, sire, is not un- 
directly subversive of the liberty of .the subject who ®oose®rated Bishop of Jerusalem, and sailed lor oommo„; and that'liorses so nursed acquire from 
is in the Imbit of encouraging it, does not exist un- IpPPai November last, in the steam frigate Devasta- imitation a peculiar mode of carrying their ears.” 
der the “ W’s” of any known vocabulary. It is a «on. He is the first Protestant Btshop sutumed m „ BisniiJlah ! but bow did you discover,” returned 
villainous word, and lias been the ruin of many a tb® Holy Land. He is to have Episcopal jurisdiction Die Shah, “ that tbere was a lizard within the jew- 
respectable family. Your child’s clothes, lately ‘hrougliout Syria, Chaldea, Egypt, and Abyssinia. el r lt waS( your Highness, that I have before, 
made, are “ worn-outyour wife’s gowns, paid for Seventeen years ago, we are informed by Die Lon- in my travels, seen such prodigies; and that a cer- 
only a month ago, are “worn-out,” though we don papers, Bishop Alexander was the officiating lain opacity about the centre of tbe stone in ques- 
know very well the gowns are good as new, the Rabbi of a synagogue at Plymouth. He was bap- lion, made me suppose the fact in this particular 
only Uiiug worn-out being the fashion : her bonnets tized at Plymouth, and received orders at the hands case. “ But, whisker of the Prophet's cat,” ex- 
are “ woru-out,” in consequence of the weather— of the late Archbishop of Tuam, in the church of Ire- claimed the puzzled Prince, “what could lead you 

pounds. He was started in Chittenden, man, Baltimore; J. Gil 
followed for fifteen davs in succession, the Washington; Dr. Vi. H 

by a Mr. Hatham. At last he became so »• Remit, Charleston; last ten by a Mr. Hatham. At last he became so 
worn down by fatigue that he suffered his pursuers 
to approach him within ten rods, while lying, on 
a rock, where he was shot.—Boston Transcript. 

plied the Greek, “ or I should scarcely have remain- ing in the Tennessee Senate, prohibiting white per- 
ed so long a prisoner; but as far as I can judge from gambling with negro staves— whether to guard 
observation, I should take your Highness’s father to ibe morals ot the negroes, or lo preserve the gentle- 
have been a baker.” On this the .Shah pondered manly character oi gambling, we do not under¬ 

go non -imore than ever. At times he deeply blamed his stand.—N. V . Tribune. 
tel’ Vey have 59 “°|her;. °“lce he ‘bought of resigning the crown. An Ameeica,n Baron.—The St. Louis Gazette 
e only 5 synagogues, mos! states that a citizen of that place has lately “come 

• ’ b “ brought before him. Tel me, 0 Christian, most [Q hjs ibrtune » by (he devolution upon him of a 
accursed!’ said the Shah, since I am the sou of a barouiB, Utl; wJitll large estaieS, besides ready 
baker, (may the eternal ovens be us portion !) tell m k the East Indies; amounting to the com- 

rERUSALEM. me the particular manipulator of flour to whom I f0riable sum of SI.000,000. 
. owe my being.” “Your Highness’s command,” 1 ’ 

roiessov ol Hebrew relume(l the G'reek, “ passes my capacity to obey.— Good The Indiana House of Representatives 
Lings college, Ron- iltave no power over genii, but derive my know- has passed a bill abolishing imprisonment for debt, 
I of Jerusalem (Epis- le(if?e) liu|e as U iS) from ciose observation, and com- by a vote of 8fi to 10. 

American Marble.—An eminent London sculp¬ 
tor has sent over an order for a block of Middlebury, 
(Vt.)marblc,for Rubens’groupof the “Descent from 

, ' Lorain Whiting, New Marlboiuuali, I 
, guard Lutheh Mvkicic, Cazenovia, N. Y. 
gentle- W,. C. Bloss, Rochester, N. Y. 
under- Jaxiiss Cooreb, Williamson, Wayne Co.. 

Puny Sexton, Palmyra, “ 
iazelte J. C. Hathaway, Farmington, Ontario 
“come Wm. T. Chittenden, Rushvillc, 
B ot’a Wm. P. Powell, No. 61 Clictry si., N’ 
“'com- Thomas McClintock, Waterloo, K- Y. 

Mobkis Eablr, Penn Yan, Yales Co., 
Robert H. Folger, Massillon, Ohio. 

radeblS Bknjam‘n Bo" n> PHtshiugh, Pcnnsyh " 
’ Nathan W. Wl on Dixon’.-, Ferry, 

SlocombHowland,Sherwood Corners,! ' 
lebur''" TniNcF. Jackson, Syracuse, Onendagu ( 
it from’ Thos. Hutchinson, King's l-'eriy, Oy 
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